Campus Map
1005 N. Abbe Rd.
Elyria, OH 44035

Building Directory

AT  The Nord Advanced Technologies Center
BU  Business Building
CC  College Center
CH  Children’s Learning Center
CU  The Ben and Jane Norton Culinary Arts Center
EC  The Ewing Activities Center
FH  The Ewing Field House
PE  The Ewing Physical Education & Fitness Center
HS  Health Sciences
        The LifeShare Science and Health Education Center
IL  iLoft
        Innovative Learning Opportunities for Tomorrow
LC  The Bass Library/Community Resource Center
LS  Lab Sciences
        The LifeShare Science and Health Education Center
MS  Mechanical Services
PC  The Patsie C. and Dolores Jenee Campana Center for Ideation and Invention
PP  Plant Services
PS  Physical and Social Sciences
SC  The C. Paul Stocker Humanities and Fine Arts Center
DEC  The Richard Desich
        SMART Commercialization Center
SM  The Richard Desich
        SMART Commercialization Center
SP  The John A. Spitzer Conference Center
UC  The Dr. Roy A. Church University Center
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